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tu Coal Fields.
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CONDITIONS OF LIFE 
IN RAILWAY CAMP

rotpm:ji\'vr
The others replied in a similar strain. 

Some of the men led me outside and 
showed me small patches where they 
were raising a" few fresh vegetables, 
“just to vary the menu like, if such were 
possible." The point that impressed 
me most was the abundance of fresh 
meat, and ft is the so-called absence of 
this article that hsa been the prime 
issue in the newspaper attack. Only 
in four camps that I struck during my 
■journey did I find an absence of fresh 
meat. But the men didn’t complain. 
They pointed out the fact that they 
were miles ahead of construction, and 
alone in the wilderness. They had to 
roguht it'. They knew thet whtn they 
took on the work, but, as ont, remarked, 
“there ewre plenty of fish in the river 
and game in the woods," while they 
had a big supply of foodstuffs in the 
cache.

Down on the international boundary 
is Pat Burns, the biggest cattle dealer 
and wholesale butcher in the Dominion. 
He was approached, as he possesses 
remarkable facilities. “Would he un- 
dertake to sueply the camps with fresh 
meta?" “Well, he would havt a try," 
That attempt was a bold one. He 
drove a herd of 600 prime cattle over 
the trail from Quesnei to Hazelton—a 
matter of 420 miles. About three miles 
below the latter point on the Skeena 
River he established a slaughter house, 
where the animals were corraled and 
killed. The dressed carcasses being 
afterwards placed in cold storage and 
distributed among other cold storage 
establishments specially provided down 
the rievr. That drive was a remark- 
abl one, the animals grazing as they 
went along. The lasses en route were 
only three, and the cattle arrived in 
such prime condition that Pat Burns 
signed a contract right away for the 
driving of no less than 5,000 cattle ever 
the same trail during the year 1911, just 
to supply the railway camps with f’ resh 
meat.

If there is an occasional chuse for 
complaint concerning food in the rail
way camps it is entirely due to bad a 
cook. The contractors try to remedy 
this state of affairs when it exists as 
best they can. On the Skeena Rivtr 
section cooks are bting paid m20 
month, with all found. On the east
ern side of the mountains the salary 
ranges from m!2 to mL4 per month. 
Most of these worthies I found to be
?roung English fellows, to whom the 
ife distinstly apptaled, while it pro

vided a certain emans of feathering 
a nest of dollars, as they have no ex
penses.

Life in the camp is just what the in
dividual makes it. Tht cook is astir 
about 5.30 preparing breakfast for 6.30 
or 7 o’clock, and the men are roused 
by the gang—a triangle of steel vigor
ously bcaton with an iron stick— and 
they settle down to a solid meal of rolled 
oats, fish, and meats, pie, stewed fruit, 
cakes and jam, with tea and coffee. 
Work is begun directly afterwards, and 
continued without intermission until 

depended upon the character'and extent noon- » -*n hour is allowed for the mid-
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Writer In English Publication Tells 
Wltat He Found on a Trip Last 
Summer to the Construction Camps 
oa the G.T.P. Beyond Rail Head.

By "Worth-West” in the Standard cf 
. Empire.

Statements have been circulated in 
certain newspapers concerning the treat
ment meted out to employees by the 
great contractors on the various rail
way constructional en ter prices in North- 
West Canada. The camps provided by 
the builders of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway have been specially singled 
out for attack, and the result has been 
to cause men in the Mother Country 
who were thinking of emigrating to 
the Nortn-West, where work is plenti
ful and wages high, to hesitate, and 
ultimately to abandon their intentions. 
The chief complaint is against the 
commissariat, and the Canadian news
paper which started the agitation has 
spared no effort to emphasize its 
charges. Inasmuch as at the present 
moment the Canadian Government has 
waived the “entrance fee” of $5 
(which every emigrant is compelled 
to carry in his pocket at the time o 
landing in Canada) in all cases where 
the man is proceeding to a railway 
camp, and Great Britain is being 
carefully canvassed for men suited to 
such employment, a few particulars 
concerning these camps and the accom
modation provided for the employees 
may serve to dispel a few fictions.

During the past summer I travelled 
over the whole of the western section 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
covering the country deficient in railway 
facilities by pack-horse and canoe, 
and spent altogether over three months 
among the camps and the men. During 
that time I received far better, fresher, 
and more nutritious food in a railway 
ramp 200 miles away from civilization 
than ! was able to secure in many a 
hotel of prestige.
•» The camps are distribute dat interval 
of one and a half to two miles for abouf 
150 miles beyond the end of steel— 
that is, the point to which the railwav 
metals have been laid. At the time 
of my visit, on the eastern side of tde 
mountains, the end of steel was at 
Wolf Creek, but the camps o.xtendec 
beyond for a distance of 120 miles, 
penetrating right into the heart of the 
moun ains. Throughout the whole oi 
this stretch grading work was in pro
gress, and a waogn road provided means 
of communication between the various 
ramps. Each of the latter was pro
vided with accommodation for the 
number of men stationed there. If 
might be 50 or 200 employees; it all

of the work in the vicinity. The men’s 
quarters are built of logs, well lighted 
and ventilated, equipped with stoves, 
and with the interstices well-chinked 
with moss, so as to make everything 
snug and warm.

How the Men Are Ted.
The camp is generally pitched in a 

pleasant sheltered spot near a ri ver, 
aQd so arranged that the source of 
water for drinking purposes cannot 
become contaminated by refuse and 
sewage. Mr. Jack Stewart, the head1 
of the contracting firm of Foley, Welch 
and Stewart, who are building 500 
miles of the line at the present moment, 
informed me that each camp repre
sented an outlay on buildings of from 
$400 to $2100, according to the pro
portions of the colony to be housed 
in any particular spot. The timber, 
it may be- pointed out, is obtainable 
on the spot, and'costs nothing. Mr. 
Stewart informed me that the value -Of 
the provisions “cached” in the camps 
between Wolf. Creek and -the outer- 
Xbdit camp, 120 miles distant, was be
tween $160,000 and $200,000.
'“Arid what are -these provisions?” 
> put the question to one of the cooks 
âfc a disfant camp witji whom I had 
been discussing the qutstion. '
V.’Cofne arid sre-for yourself.” he 

replied, and forthwith, key. in hand, 
hre_'lcd me to the store or cache.. This.

ALBERTA CENTRAL 
HAS NOT LOST HOPE

Carlyle Moore, Solicitor for the 
Company Asserts That Rival Com
pany, Canadian Northern Western, 
Has Violated Both Dominion and 
Provincial Acts.

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETS

THE FARMERS CONFER 1 
L WITH THE MINISTERS

SBK0B8
Ç4QE

Wlnnlp Stock Market.

Despite .the fact that the approval 
of the planb of the Canadian Northern 
Western, from near Stettler, past Red 
Deer to the Brazeau has been given by 
Premier Sift'çn, as announced in the 
Bulletin yesterday, the rival road, the 
Alberta Central, promoters who pro
tested strongly are by no means dis
couraged.

The ground taken by the Premier 
and the majurity of the Legislature 
during last session whtn the charter 
was granted is that where no bonus or 
guarantee is asked by a railway there 
should bt no restrictions as to the rout3 
to be taken.

J. Carlyle Moore, the counsel for the 
Alberta Central, whose lint is bting 
closely parallelled by the Canadian 
Northern Westèrn is naturally dis
appointed at the course affairs have 
taken. In conversation with the Bul
letin last night he recalled the fast 
that the Dominion government had 
refuse I approval of the route, and that 
this means was therefore adopted by 
the C.N.R. to evade the Dominion re
gulations. He gaid it was very dis
couraging for a Dominion railway who 
had complied with the law to find it had 
no protection in Alberta against pro
vincial roads, who had violated both 
the^ Dominion and provincial railway

The ’ Canadian Northwestern line 
starts at Stewartwyn near Stettler and 
going in a westerly direction crosses 
the C. adn E. south of Blackfalds, pesses 
to the south of Snake Lake about 1 «. 
miles west of Red Deer and thence tc 
Rocky Mountains House and the 
Brazeau coal fields turning north to tl e 
McLeod River.

Sayr Act Violated
Mr. Moore declared that the railway 

acts of both the dominion and the pro
vince had been violated by the Cana
dian Northern, which had constructed 
60 miles of its line before obtaining 
powers to do so, and in direct defiance 
of the law.

‘]The Alberta Central/’ he said, 
which obtained a dominion charter two 
years ago, ani has fulfilled the tersm 
of its charter to date, is paralleled by 
the new line at a distance of not more 
than three or four miles, and it crosset 
our lint several times in traversing i 
distance of 100 miles westerly from 
Township 51, Range 1, west of tht 
fifth meridian.

At the first hearing on Tutsday last 
the premier indicated tl>at the policy oi 
the government was to allow a railway 
compnav to build its line wherever i, 
wished to please it, so long as the com
pany diJ nqt ask financial assistance 
trom the province in which case the gov- 
vernment might havt something to s^j 
as to the royte to be followed, an di* 
was mainly in this policy that the C. 
N.R. relied for approval of #its plaas. 
The permier stated that he had already 
urged the C.N.R. to go north of Snake 
Lake but the company had claimed they 
could not find as good a locution there 
as south of the lake.

Wouli Langthsn Li îe
Mr. Gusty said he had not tried to lo-* 

cate where the A.C.R. proposed the
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Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—News which ar
rived this morning from Wall street 
was not of a very hopeful character. 
Tnere was ah’ unusual large volume of 
pessimism regarding the steel trade 
but in spite of it prices did not recede 
from the position of yesterday.

During the early hours of trading 
was a dullness at Canadian markets 
which seem to have lapsed into inac
tivity for the holidays.

Listed stocks— * • Bid Ask
Can. Fire, f.p. ..................... .... 110
Can. Landed............................... 146
Great West Life ... ... 290
Great West perm;..................... 127,
Home Investment, f.p.............. 135
Nor. Trust, f.p....................... ..: 120
Standard Trust, f.p................    128
Winnipeg Elec. By. . ... 185

Trust Loan and Insurance—
Com. Loan, f.p.................. ...
Com. Loan, p.p. .... ..............
Empire Loan, f.p. ....... 107
Empire Loan, p.p... 110
Monarch Life .................. ... 115
Occ. Fire............................... ....
Pioneer Fire.....................  ...
Sov. Fire.....................................  75
Western Trust............................. 110
Winnipeg Fire......................  105
Continental Life...................... 100
Central Canada Fire.............

Banks—
Crown, C. F. E..............  87
Northern, C. F. E. ..... 95

Industrials—
Beaver Lumber, pfd.............. 93
Western Canada Flour ..
Estevan Coal.....................  ... 95
Estevan Coal com..................... 21
Carbon Oil..................................
Portland Canal......................... 20
S. A. Warrants.. ..*... 650

Executives of Grain Growers’ Associa
tions-Meet Sir Wilfrid and Sir 
Richard Cartwright on Terminal 
Elevators — Second Conference 
Held Dealing With Chilled Meat 
Industry.'

TEACHERS WANTED. PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Castle School District, No. 
second or third class certificate. 
Apply to A. Unterschultz, Fort Sask
atchewan, Alberta.

WANTED—Teacher for Heatherbcll
School District for 1911, experienced 
preferred, to begin school in Janu
ary. Apply, stating salary expect
ed, qualifications and experience, to 
Jos. Woodruff, secretary, Cummings 
P.O., Vermilion, Alta.

R7ie SHUfiTl ^BOSS, BIGGAR & COWAfc 
Advocates, klotsr»we, Etc.

Wm. Short, t-«n. O. W. Cr«M,
O. M. Bigger Hector Oewen. 
uthoee over Merchant! Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

'Ottawa, Dec. 19—The executives of 
ffie Grain Growers* Associations of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
held a conference this afternoon with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Richard 
Cartwright in respect to their proposal 
that the Government should purchase 
and operate the terminal elevators. 
"The meeting was held in Sir Rich
ard Cartwright’s office. When it was 
ever, there was another conference 
between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Sidney Fisher and the executives in

WANTED—Teacher at once for the Co
burg S.D. 2023 (Protestant). State 
salary required for one year with 
reference and qualifications to R. 
H. Roddick, sec.-treas.. Viking, Alta.

F
Bulletin Block.

WANTED—Teacher. Excelsior S.D.,
No. 427. Teacher required after the 
Christmas vacation; first or second 
class qualification. Apply, stating 
qualification and salary required 
and enclosing testimonials, to G. 
Morris, sec.-treas., Excelsior P.O., 
Alta.

D; BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.

320 Jasper Ave. B.
fid monte*

(V H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 13.59. Bdmoolen.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

respect to the chilled meat and abat- VANCOUVER ISLAND—Offer» aun-
■ shiny, mild climate; good profits for

115
115
90

100

iiau;a. . . ... .. • uvv u v vi
Sales—10 Great west Perm. 127 1-2; 

5 Great West Perm 128; 1000 Portland 
Canal 21; 3 Warrants 665; .1 Warrant, 
f.d. 650. i

The stock exchange will be closed 
until Tuesday 27th>

Winnipeg Grain Market»..
Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—Cables Were 1-8 

to 1-2 higher and early the Winnipeg 
market showed —some strength, May 
working up to 95, at which point about 
16,000 bushels were sold. The demand 
was poor, it was the last market be
fore the holiday and traders were in* 
different and prices fell off, though 
part of the grain remained, December 
closing 1-8; May 1-4 and July 1-8 
higher. , t

Cash demand was limited and con
fined to number 3 northern and num
bers 4 and 6 wheat for all rail ship
ment.

American markets sh‘<ved an r*d 
France of 1-2 to 5-8 for Chicago antf 
1-4 to 6-8 for Minneapolis.

There was nothing new in tho g os- 
sip. A holiday market covera the 
whole situation.

Wheat— Open Cl tee
Dec....................... • /............ 90 7-8 90 1-2
May . . . i. ................. ;. 94 1-2
July.................................... 95 7-8

Oats—
Dec.................... .*. ... 32 6-6
May. . ...... ... ... 36 1-4

Flax-
Dec............................... .... 209
May........... .............. .. 218

day emal, work being resumed at one 
o’clock? and continutd until about eix 
in the evening, when.' supper is served.
This meal coincides pretty nearly with 
.the dinntr, comprising similar fare in 
unlimited quantities, and of infinite 
variety. During the evening the men 
while away the time at games, garden
ing, reading, fishing, or what not until 
about nint o’clock, when they roll into 
theri berths for the night. This is 
the programme for six days a week,

’there being a complete cessation of 
labour on Sunday.

For such labour east of the Rockies ______
the men receive a daily wage of twojC.N.W should go, but that such a lo- 
dollars a day and upwards, according | cation would mean a lengthening of 
to their capabilities, the skilled worker, their line by "eight to twelve ttiiles. Mr. 
being paid according to his worth.. Mac Gregor procured a jilan; showing a 
The ordinary unskilled navvjr will get ! lint ht had found through thü country,
83. a day, or 48s. a week. From tnis j which the Canadian Northerh.could fol- 
h chas to deduct 21s. a week for hist low without, additional expehse And with 
board, and another shilling- towards, out materially lengthening the line, 
the upkeep of the. hospital, so- that in Mr. Moofré urged yesterday^ that the 
time of accident or.sickness he may be]C.N.R; was entitled td congfderation, 
able to receive first-class surgical and and to ^rotection1 from enerôaehment by 
tnedical advice, together yjth all medi-** other"-.railways oh its located line, bt- 

• '6 ^ ' WÊÊ^ ------ AJe.R. ‘ *J

94 6
95 7-f
32 3-4 
36 i~'

toir proposals of the farmers. Fur 
ther conferences will take place onj 
Tuesday in regard to these matters 
and also with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and j 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham in reference to 1 
the Hudson Bay Railway and amend-] 
ments to the railway act proposed in ; 
the memorials submitted to Sir Wil-1 
frid Laurier on Monday.

The executives were in session ai 
the Russell House last night but to 
representatives of the. press, who call- 
èti upon them, it was stated that no
thing would be given out until ine 
conference had been concluded. One 
of them intimated that the conference 
or. the "farmers' proposed co-operative 
chilled meat industry was fairly satis
factory. At the meeting last night, 
the membeis of the executive made a 
close studv of Sir Richard Cart
wright's proposed bin dealing with 
terminal -elevators and they will 
doubtless urge some changes in its 
form when they meet the ministers 
again.

ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit-groying, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, 
navigation, fisheries, new towns; no 
thunder storms, no mosquitoes; no 
malària. For authentic informa
tion, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development League, Room 
A 36, Broughton street, Victoria, 
BC.

MOLER SYSTEM of Barber College»
will open one of their famous 
schools in Calgary, Alberta, Novem
ber 21st. We teach the barber 
trade and guarantee positions; 
wages $18.00 to $30.00 per week. A 
reduction will be given to students 
joining on opening day. Full par
ticulars free. Write for special 
offer. Moler Barber College, Spo
kane, Wash.

LOST. )

WANTED.
WANTED—By married couple* work

about January 1st; experienced; no 
children; on farm or ranch; refer
ences if required. Box 8, Edmon
ton Bulletin.

STRAYED-—From the premises of the
undersigned, Three Head of Mares 
and Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt 
has circle on right shoulder, others 
each" have brand figure “one over 
a circle," otehr 2, one a bay and the 
otehr a buckskin. $5.00 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Callihoo, Villeneuve 

- P.O., Alta.

TO ASSUME PASTORAL CHARGE.
Toronto, Dec. 2 3—‘‘"We want comity 

and co-operation now, and eventually 
unity,'* said the Rev. Canon L. Nor- 
an Tucker, D.C.L., in the course of 
his reply to the vote of appreciation 
for the services rendered to the Cama- 
dian council of the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement by him since its or
ganization. passed unanimously at a 
farewell luncheon of the council yes
terday:' ~

Canon Tucker is going to London, 
Ontario, to assume a pastoral charge 
there.
vssured him that he carried with him 
rheir bèst wishes. t

WANTED—Good représentai Ivea In
every good town and district in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
Aberta, to represent “Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries," and sell our 
hardy stock, grown specially for 
western planting. Start right now 
at the best selling time. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Handsome 
free outfit, designed for \\ estern 
salesmen. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto, Ont.

WANTED—Tie Maker», experienced
men, wanted for Grand Trunk Tie 
Camp; good timber; good board. 
Apply White Star Coal Office, 
Strathcona, opposite C.P.R. Station, 
or Room 9 Killen & Gilbert Build- 
nig, First street( opposite Windsor 
Hotel, Edmonton.___________________

LOST—About September, 1910, Grey
Blue Yearling Muley Heifer, white 
on foreehad and hip; also since 
spring, 1910, Dark Brown Two- 
year old Filly, whfete spot on fore-* 
head and tip of nose, also white oa" 
left hind foot nearly up to half 
knee and on right foot up to 
knuckle. Reward for information 
or return to Wm. Lange, Winter- 

, burn, Alta.

LOST—From Eastwood Dairy, Edmon
ton, Red and White Cow, just fresh, 
no horns. Anyone finding the same 
please notify owner, H. Wonnacott, 
Box 274, Edmonton.

efnes, etc., free of charge. (cause the A.6.R. was subsidized by the
^ On the coast sécticm, owing to the Dominiori government, and had beën 

scarcity of labour during the past Hrst in the iiôld’both as to location âhd 
shfhnter, as much as l^s, '6<L- per day Iconatrucuo»-1—the route map having 

offered for unskilled labour. Yet - been appK>vpd by the minister of rail- 
TaboUr' at this wage was" difficult toi ways at Ottawa ovtr a year ago. 
obtain> and empfoyrtient for 10,000 j QdpiptieiLwifch Requirements

__________ _ ...__ ____ VWVMV. men -on the G ran a Trunk Pacific çouîdj The* company he said -had complied
bidding was packed from floor to roof f be,Tpovided..tioday. A4 man wdth little f Wi^h all the requirement* of the l>o-
wfth every kincf of comestible .that education can secure the post of time- ! mihion Railway Apt, and had about .40

1 ** keeper,, for which-he will be paid from*miles of grading done, w-htreas the C.
h14 to Mlfi a month, with all found, j N. R. had already graded so nc 60 milee 
No majn intending to go to Canada <0 without authority from eitaêr the Do- 
w.ork.on the railway need fear for a job. | minion or provincial govern tient, and in 
.At the time of my visit the various ; contravention.of bothe th Do ninion anc 
railway bueilding works in the Domin-J Provincial Railway Acts. This grading
;  ..1,1 .1  1_   * I ..11 .. rii/l Avi Anri 4 a « n . I 4. 4 ».U — 

could t»e imagined. -It was more fully 
stocked than a grocer’s shop. Huge 
hams and innumerable sidts of bacon 
hv.ng from the roof;,one aide of ithe 
shack was entirely occupied with 
bsjjfc of flour, qpch of 98-lh. capacity, 
while in another etirner Were stacked 
bags of oatmeal, -sugar, bean.% potatoes, 
rice and other farinaceous foods. Cookie 
torp the lids from crates and, revealed 
sco es of, tins of pinaepple, apricots, 
peaches, blitter, condensed milk and 
evaporated cream, herrings, mackerel, 
salmon, baked beans,- and so on. 
abother score or to of boxes contained 
ciish condiments as tomato catsup, 
sauces -oils and what not. Tht boxes 
of éoda crackers could be counted by 
the itezen. and there were a host of 
other dainties which are quite foreign 
to the workman’s table at home.

“Plenty of r.pportunity to ring the 
changes here.” the cook remarked, 
as he returned to his kitchen. “But 
stop to dinner. The men will be in 
within half an hour.”

“Ho Complaints.”
I accepted the invitation, and that 

meal was more wholesome and varied 
than many a one I had wrestled with 
in a first-ciass hotel. We had a good 
round of steaming soup, with bread 
which for wholcsomepess wits far ahead 
of what one cotild get,in a city. 1 hen 
came hot steaks, or fried trout, both 
in ample supply, with peas, haricot 
beans, and tomato sauce, potatoes, 
baked, and boiled, Indian corn, lettuce 
—which had been discovered some
where^-with corned beef and cold roast 
beef, rill appttizingly prepared. This 
course was succeeded with the Western 
worker's keenest delight—pies in great, 
variety. There was pumpkin, raisin, 
pineapple, o raprieot pie. -with delicious 
pastry, or, if your inclination run, to
wards-stewed fruits and-rice pudding 
you jcould have them. Afterwards 
cheese and crackers made their appear
ance, dr jam tarts, hot cakes, and to 
on, which could be washed down 
with copious caps of boiling tea or 
coffee, v ' "

II Got anything to kick about?” asked 
the cook. “Not mcuhl I only wish I 
could have got, a. meal like this in the 
Old Country,” said ont burly navvy. 
He Was a “Cousin Jack,” as the Corn- 
ishmen are called out West, and he 
was. working ou the blast down in the 
rock cut. “There I had to put up with 
bread and cheese, washed down with 
Rome.heor—I'd give arjdhing for a

ion could absorb easily a small army 
25,000 men right away, £ind still be 
ririxidus for more.

rx MGHTKit rtiN.

hoWever did not extend to a p >irit where 
it interfered 1 With the A.C.R., and 
would riot have to be abandoned in 
following the route they proposed.

In reply to the premier^ statement 
of the government’s policy as aboVe,

T’etrott Free Press-^-H. Chandler-Mr. Moore urged that wbtre the legis- 
Egan, the golf champion,.said on inè lature gaye a railway a charter invol-

. ving the right to expropriate lands thus 
V. heaton Hpks of a poor play-r. affecting the -property rights of the

"The other day he had a rather dis- i people of the provinse, and conferring 
agreeable, sneering sort of caddie. He a, Valuable franchise on the company,

the government ought to exercise suf
ficient control over the route followed 
to ensure the largess track of country 
receiving the benefit of transportation 
facilities, ami thrit this would not bt 
accomplished by' the route of the C. 
N.H., it would leave a large and thickly 
settled district north of bnake Lake with 
out any improved railway facilities, 
which the government now had the bp- 
portunity of obtaining for them.

To this the premier made answer that 
the franchise was not vtry valuable it 
anybody could get it by paying $200. 
He thought perhaps it would be as well 
if railway companies were incorporated

___ ____ _ ________by letlrs patent as other coinpaniet
of a neighboring dog fancier, who wa*lare r’?i a^!iy with the necessity ol

approached the third hole fairly well, 
hut couldn’t hole the ball. After a 
half dozen wretched and unsueoerstu. 
putts he turned to his sneering caddie 
end said;
.‘Well, what am I to do. anyway?

" ‘Oh,’ said the caddio, ‘get down on 
your knees and blow It in.’”

■Everybody’s Magazine—A family 
moved from the city to a suburban 
locality and were told that they should 
get a watehd >g to guard the premises 
at night. Fo they bought the largest 
dog that was for sate In the kennels

a German. Shortly afterward ti«e 
he use was entered by burglars, who 
made a good haul while the big dog 
slept. The man went to the dog fan
cier nnd told him about it.

’ Veil, vat you need riow," said tjpe 
dog merchant, “is a ieedle dog to 
vake up the big do&"

In," said Mr. Erastus Pinkies-, “Is 
1 Indness to dumb animals."

’’Yes.’’ replied krisa. .Miami ltrown 
"I has hyuhd dat some folks .kin lif 
a chioken oft de roo»' eo gentle an’ 
tender dat he won’t have his sleep 
disturbed ska’sely none."

Scottish American—"I didn't know 
you intended to go arbund the world.

"1 didn’t when i started. But J 
went through Europe without tipping 
and was afraid io turn bar.’*."

an act of the legislature.

Supcaks of Benefits of Reciprocity and 
Back to the Farm Policy.

Vancouver, I>ec. 19—-James j. Hill, 
chief, of the Great Northern Railway, 
spent today in Vancouver. He first 
paid a visit to the inlet water front 
property of the Greet Northern, where 
it is proposed shortly fo erect a pi.ei

Brest, Dec. 21—A wireless message
____  , „ . , _ wa,s received tonight from the steamei

tankard of that, ale now, but one can- ; pr!nc jytej Frederick that she had 
not get everything—or whatever my j gigh'ed a Betglan steamer on Tire on 
missus roiilH nianage in the cold meat | _ open sea. The’cfew appeared fo 
and vegetable line.”- ... have escaped in the boats.

JAS. J. HILL IN VANCOUVER.

New Y eric, Stock Market.
New York, Dec. 83.—The volume ot 

business on the stock -exchange today 
touched the lowest level reached in 
any full day for a long tlm.

During the greater part of the ses
sion sales barely afeVaged .more titan 
20,000 per hour.

In ,tne final hour all pretense of 
business was abandoned and a major
ity ot brokers had already reported on 
their triple holiday.

The trend ot pricqe downward, prac
tically all the speculative selling was 
lower than yesterday blit such special
ties as Consolidated gas and American 
beet sugar were strong with gains of 
a point or two. The closing was dull 
and heavy.

A. statement Issued by the depart
ment ot commerce indicates the 
changing character of our foreign 
commerce in the last few months.

The increase in exports of manu- 
factored articles and the decrease in 
exports of—febpstufts were the most 
noteworthy features of this exhibit.

* Chicago Grain Market».
Chicago; Dec. 23.—faith world’# shlp- 

ment* growing tight and no rrtdlsture 1 
southwest except In northern jTexas 
wheat today showed, strength but in- a: 
decidedly moderate way. At ,’ttlB etid 1 
ot seseion prices were 1-8 to <>.1 toigh- 
r than last , night. ,

Oats closed a "shade In a civ (Itide and 
provisions unchangreti to 10 ce*t dec 
cllne.

The wheat-market-tor a Whitt wa* 
almost bare of offerings Hut-afte> they 
Increased sufficiently . td satisfy all 
wants. Greater Importance was given 
to a bullish estimate of World's ship
ments, ’ 9,600,000 against H,9'60,000 
buaneis a year ago. '

An offset In part came In the form 
of an icrease of 1,280,000 Bushels In 
northwestern stocks. There was- also 
a statement that the Minneapolis ac
cumulation now fills about all the fife- 
proof storage there and includes-1,501},- 
000 bushels on tracks awaiting a bet
ter shelter. Notwithstanding this ra
ther formidable showing the market 
closed firm at intermediate prices, I

Chicago—
Dee........................................ 91 3-4 9i 1-8
May......................... .. ... 96 1-8 9« 1-4
July....................................... 93 1,4. ,98 3-8

Minneapolis— . -
Dec.................................... . 101 1-8 1J)1 1-4
May.......................... 103 3-8 183.3,4.
July....................................  104 6-3 104 6-8

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of this notice, viz., the 31st 
day of December, 1910, the available 
qarter sections in the following town
ships will be omen for entry. J

Township 71A Range 2, West of the 
They regret his departure and 6th Meridian.

Township T2, Range 2, West of the 
i 6th Meridian.
I Township 70, Range 7, West of the 

Sth Meridian.
I Township 70, Range 8, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Toownship 70, Range 9, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Township 71, Range 9, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Dated at Grouard, Aberta, this 30th 
November, 1910.

P. TOMKINS,
\ Agent of Dominion Lands.

“I had beeen troubld with constipa
tion for two years and tried all of the 
best physicians in Bristol, Tenn., and 
theey could do nothing for me,” 
.vrites The-- E. Williams, Middlebro, 
Ky. “Two packages of Chamberlain’s 
Stcmach and Liver Tablets cured 
me." For salee by dealers every
where.

HORSE ESTKAY—Came to Sec Id, .It.
56, Tp. 24, on or about November 
1st, one Bay Mare, about - 3 years 
old, branded X on left jaw. owner 
can have same on proving property 
and paying all expenses. Henry 
Overitt, Bon Accord, Alta.

LOST—Between Noyes Crosoing and
, Villeneuve. Brown Valise, weighing 

abutl 40 lbs Finder will be suit
ably rewarded by leaving same at 
the residence oof Francis Sides. Lac 
Ste Anne Post Office.

London Stock-Market.
■ London, Dec. 23.—Motley was id re
stricted supply and dearer and dis
counts hardened today. The stock 
market waa quietly steady with trad
ers mainly occupied in making ar
rangements for the mining carry-over, 
Kaffirs, Consols and a few foreign 
bonds hardened and Diamond shares 
were strong. American securities were 
dull and featureless and scarcely a 
transaction was concluded during the 
session.

Prices closed within a small frac
tion ot parity.

!

IS BFLEIVED THAJ 
AVIATOR DROWNED

Cecil 8. Grace "Who Disappeared 
Thursday Afternoon While Creasing 
English Channel From Calais to 
Dover Has Not Yet Been Heard 
From.

London, Dec. 23.—With the approach 
of midnight and no tidings yet ot 
Cecil 8. Grace, the aviator who disap
peared Thursday atternoon while es

ter ocean cnimr veesei» who,, nrit.il saying a return cross-channel flight lor ocean going vessels. When asked lrom Calais to Dover In an aeroplane.
If he proposed to have Oriental liners the belief is generally prevalent in
call here, he declined to make any 
definite announcement. To a delega
tion of the board of trade, he philoso- 
flhized on the benefits of reciprocity 
and his back to the farm policy. He

London that "the old North sea holds 
somewhere on ite turbulent breast the ' 
story of a tragedy.

Every nook and cranny, where it Is 
thought young Grace might be, have 
been searched unavaillngly today.

.h„,-,h„ -r_ _ _____________ Grace carried with him petrol suffll jdeclared that the X ancouver-V ictoria Cient for a flight-of about five hours.1 
and Eastern line which Is to connect His biplane was not fitted wtth.pon- 
Vancouver and Kootenay by a short toons, 
route will be rushed to completion. * Grace

\Beauty In 
\WurKft6hen

^-Hayqjtfiur kitchen appoint
ments beautiful as well. as 

useful. It makes the house- 

„ ’ work easier and pleasanter.

This Chancellor Range 

would be an ornament to the 

most richly furnished home 
in the country.

And there is jnst as much 
satisfaction as there is beauty 

in it

\The Chancellor
is a perfect baker. The di
vided flue spreads the heat 
evenly ever the whole oven.
It has broiler top, ash-door 
guard, oven thermometer— 
if wanted,—patent gratis and 
best of all

The Oxford 
Economizer

saves you 20% of your coal. 
There’s no Other range design 
in the country which com
bines so much good taste 
with so much good sense and 
good service.

Let us show you this Chan
cellor, for your own satis
faction. Wc have a complete 
line of Gurney-Oxford Stoves 
for all purposes and all kinds 

^ of fuel on display all the time.
It will give., us pleasure to 
show them to you. .

CH0WN
Hardware Co.
20 Jasper E. Edmonton

STRAYED—From tke premises of the
undersigned, about the middle ot 
September, one Red and White 
Steer, itwnty months old; consider
able white on face and wide be
tween horns; o brand. Finder will 
pleace give information to A. L. 
Shaver, Independence P.O., Alta.

STRAY ED—Came to my premises, S. 
W. 1,1-4 Sec. 14. 59-24-W4, one 
roan heifer, about 1 1-2 years old. 
No visible brand. Owner call and 
prove property. Jas. Patsy. Waugh. 
Alberta.

STRAYED—From S.W. 35-55-24-4. 
two yed heifers, one and a half 
years old. no brand. $5.00 reward 
given for information that leads to 
their recovery. Address, J. A;. 
Russell, Excelsior.

950.00 REWARD. LOST—On Cooking Lake trail, Small
Brass Automobile Lamp. $2.00 re
ward on return to Bellamy Co. 
Garage.

850 REWARD—Horses Astray, since
June 18th, from my farm N.E, quar
ter Section 8-54-23, 1 .1-2 ffilles N.E. ------------—-----Tn----
of Half-way Hotel, on Fort Trail. STRAYED—Td Section 31, Range ‘22, 
Yne,Black Mare, branedd W.ton left I "" ~ ' " ~
shoulder, blaze, weight about 1,300.

" - joly tttte has.
fbat at toot, 

colored turning 
to t iron grayBright- Sorrel 
Mare. branded at left
shouledr, slight blaze, weight about 
1,200, Very blodky " These- animals 
are illegally detained and aby one 
giving Information that, .will ë lead 
fo the conviction ?of such person 
will receive above reward.- F. 
Saegert, DahehoHn Farm, Horse 
Hills P.O.; Rural Party -yn.* ?«>6-

NO STRIKE TOOK {‘LACf!

Adams and American Èxfircss Cp. 
Men Repotted for Work os Usual 
Yesterday. r

New Haven. Conn., :t>ec. 22—No 
strike of Adams of American BxpreSs 
Company employe* was reported 
from the various points here today, 
the men appearing Terr work as 
usual. The opinion to held by sonie 
of the employees that .a strike duririg 
the holiday riensofi would alienate 
public sympathy and it Is' S'so said 
that a poll of the men had not been 
regularly made. ■ f

C.P.R. Changes.
Medicine Hat, Dec. 24'—Division 

Superintendent J. G. Taylor of Medi
cine Hat, has been promoted to lie 
Gênerai Superintendent of the Supe
rior division. Supt. Cameron, of 
Mc-ose Jaw, will succeed him'here.

Township 53, One Black-Sow, with 
ripllt-lh left ear. Owner communi
cate with Box 4, Fort Saskatche- 
xtiah., Alta.

’—tine • Sèrrel Mart, about -1,000 
èu',with’r» X aid aaotfcer AH
i-eàrne'"-thare, white on forehead: 
1 Jithet"bn’e Is between 800 and 

brown .collar,-' with, the 
iW^à halter on head ,'Anyone 
- ^nfhtmation will receive ’HO 

!6"Sl.‘-' Johh Brandon. ‘Fedorah 
f-i.-t;" : - tto -2 ■; ' *' >

Sdti 1FOR SALE..

reÿ ; RALE — Registered Short hors
' ""t! and fctrtr Pure-bred "Barred 

fÇocKerels. J. H. Meliqk.Bel- 
« Stock ; and -Poultry Farm, 
e. f!5. • Rdfaonton, Alta.; Phone
yh) --------------- •----—---- ----- '—-Ayr--

Uwltip EArtblngs Anniversary.
Kdriitrieril; 4NVV 2,9.—The Rt. Re'-. 

Jollfi jsiaig Earth log. D.D.. Lord Btsii- 
Op Jsij.- 'Montpeitl,-. celebrated hlsr . 26th 
an!}lv«iigwy .ordination tq„ dlaqonnte 
todft£,\lû .n oùlçt private planner,

FURS

Fed Five Thousand,
New York, Dec. 25—On the Bow'ery 

today. State Senator Timothy D. (Bis 
Tim) fed 5.000 derelicts in the fif
teenth annual Christmas feast of the 
Timothy D. Sullivan AESoèiatlcn.

faontéû In any quantity. 
tiroHK*r PRICES PAID.

Ltllërjll* a&cfrttttçnts. I* pay all ex
press-charges. Consignments 

•soücite'â.
Wtitè tfir latest price- list to piy nrw 

• address.

j. YAPFE,
72 >riolbor»e St., Toronto, Ontario

> '

wore a cork jacket, but 
case of a fall Ifito the water he would

--------------------------------- -— j have been encumbered with his heavy ;
Washington, Dec. 19—In the Inter- boots. The general belief is that It!

would be Impossible for his machine to

THE
WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL
We prepare by mail, students 

for matriculation. Civil Service, 
Teachers’ Certificates, Commer
cial Diplomas or any college 
course. Write f r particulars 

Address
398 Victor St. Winnipeg

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horsts to hire. Rates 
■ ’to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

2X6 Fraser Ave. Pltqne 2169

est. as he explained it. of "true tem- float for any- great length of tlme and 
perance in the army, Representative that unless, the aviator.was rescued.by 
Bertholt, of Missouri, introduced todajy a ship bound fsr some distant port 
a bill providing for the restoration of «lender hope that he eecu,,,
army canteens.

'OXFORD!

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exchange, VVlnnlpcg; Grain Exchange, Calgary.


